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2020 Formulae & Fairy Tales Florida Tour!
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The University of Florida Performing Arts presents Invertigo Dance
Theatre’s Formulae & Fairy Tales on Wednesday, February 5 at 7:30 pm at
Phillips Center in Gainesville. Formulae & Fairy Tales casts the life of Alan
Turing, mathematical genius and World War II codebreaker, into the
Technicolor and mythologized ideas of his favorite ﬁlm, Disney’s Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, placing the world of mathematics, artiﬁcial intelligence,
and cryptography onto a vivid, twisted fairy-tale palette.
Formulae & Fairy Tales received its world premiere in September 2019 at The
Broad Stage in Santa Monica, CA. The Los Angeles Times called it “meaningful
and poignant” “breakthrough show,” adding “Formulae & Fairy Tales beautifully
carries the audience from scenes of innocent childhood play to visions of
romantic love, from high-level mathematics and artiﬁcial intelligence to war,

gender categorization, Adam and Eve, and Snow White.”
Formulae & Fairy Tales at
University of Florida Performing Arts’ Phillips Center
Wednesday, February 5, 2020, 7.30PM

Purchase Tickets

Board Retreat

In December, Invertigo had a wonderful end of year Board and staff retreat.
We welcomed our new Board members, Carla and Pam, welcomed Rachel as
our Interim AD, and invited our Producing Director, Leslie Scott, to join us as
our guest presenter to get us ready for our amazing national tour of Formulae &
Fairy Tales in 2020!

Congratulations to our Executive Director
David Mack!
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We're pleased to announce that our Executive Director, David Mack, has been
selected to join the Southern California Leadership Network (SCLN) fellowship
in 2020! SCLN integrates boots-on-the-ground experience and intensive
classroom learning so that fellows receive an unparalleled access to
government, business and community leaders for long term-impact. Find out
more here: https://leadershipnetwork.org

Join us for a Screening of a MicroDocumentary on DTP by the Optimist
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The Optimist has released the Living on One micro-documentary featuring our
DTP community. Please join us at the Electric Lodge class on
Monday January 27, 1:30-2:30pm. We will screen the short video, do DTP
dance sequences and enjoy snacks together! We will also share a dancepoetry project featuring a poem by one of our dancers. Please invite friends and
family to celebrate with us! Parking in the lot is free, come early as spots are
limited.

Screening, Dancing, Poetry Project + Snacks
Monday January 27, 1:30 - 2:30 PM
Electric Lodge Dance Studio
1416 Electric Ave, Venice (Free parking in lot)

Hope St Invert/ED Performance

Invertigo was pleased to conduct another dance class at the Hope Street
Family Center this past December. Thank you to Chris Smith for being an
amazing Teaching Artist for our youth, and thank you to the Hope Street Family
Center team for being such wonderful partners.

Other Events in our Arts Community

Odyssey Festival

The 4th Annual Dance at the Odyssey Festival, January 10 to February 9, is a
celebration of LA contemporary dance companies and their new work,
exploring themes of identity, environment, and our roots. Featuring String
Theory; Acts of Matter and DANCE AEGIS; JA Collective and Slauson
Rec.; L.A. Contemporary Dance Company; and Victoria Marks.
Check out these brief show synopsis and get your tickets today
at http://www.odysseytheatre.com/dance2020.php or by calling
the Odyssey Box Ofﬁce at 310-477-2055, ext. 2
Use the promo code INVERTIGODANCE for $15 tickets!
Learn more and buy tickets
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